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may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2147 53 Newlands St. Trevallyn : Hare Scary

Run Report:
Scary has volunteered to set the
last run of the LH3 calendar year
and he is determined to punish
those bastards who dropped his
Check down
beer cooler at
there Derbs
Golconda fracturing the gas
lines letting all
the refrigerant
gas escape into
the ozone layer. We all know
that Trevallyn
is hilly and
Scary says you
will all regret
stuffing my
beer cooler while I was at the Eagles concert in Melbourne. The run
is on lime and it starts in the power
line easement, expect to go up every hill in Trevallyn tonight says
Scary as he calls ON ON. A good
contingent of Hashers expecting a
free night and an easy run head
north into the easement. Scary’s
block is half way up the hill and the
trail heads down hill nearly to the
power station where we find a
false trial .Back tracking up the hill
Tyles calls ON ON as he finds the
trail heading up the steeper section
of the hill. Another false trail is
found at the top of the hill next to
the power station pipe line pressure relief surge tank. Back down
the hill again and back up again
after another two false trails. The
trail finally leaves the power line
easement, heads down hill crosses
Pitt Ave. then heads into the Tre-

vally Lions park. The trail heads towards
the BMX bike track jump circuit then heads
up hill again this time heading towards the
Trevallyn dam The steep rocky blackberry
ridden track
brings the
pack to a
check at the
top of the hill
beneath a
power line
pylon.
Hashers are
checking in all
directions but
are unable to
find the trail.
Goblet has checked all the way to Reatta
Rd, Bugsy has near checked to the archery
range and Tyles has checked to the top end
of Pomona Rd. Shrek says I am heading
back down hill and stumbles across the trail
on an overgrown track amongst the blackberries, gorse and rushes. Scary is certainly
punishing the Hashers tonight says Two
Bob as he is nearly knocked over by a kangaroo jumping out of the dense scrub. The
pack emerges from the bush track bleeding
from blackberry thorn scratches, socks full
of grass seeds and twisted ankles. A sludge
arse Hashing bastard can be heard calling
ON ON far in the distance down Cherry Rd.
The pack charges down Cherry Rd to find
the welcomed ON HOME scrawled across
the top of a council sewerage pit as we
cross Glencoe Ave. A kilometre jog up
Glencoe Ave and Lachland Parade brings us
into the rear of Scary’s block and all are
drooling at the mouth in anticipation of copious amounts of free beer courteous of
the outgoing G.M

ON ON:
The Hasher return to the On On site,
the fire pot has not been lit, the beer is
just drinkable, Scary has made a last
minute dash to the supermarket to get
some ice ,did he forget his beer cooler
has broken down ??. The Miracle beer
cooler plate finally cools down and the
G.M’s free beer [ It is election night] is
nice and cold and pouring to perfection.
Tyles decides its time to crank up the
fire pot, rolls a Port Royal special blend
puts it between his lips lights it up and
throws the match into the fire pot. A
slight cloud of smoke wafts out of the
pot and it soon ignites the she oak
Scary cut down last year
With the democratic election of the
2015 committee and the skulls out of
the way, Bugsy says where are we next
week I don’t think we have a run scheduled. Don’t ask me says Abba I am no
longer the Trail Master ask Two Bob he
is the Trail Master. The Lip reminds Abba that the old committee is in caretaker mode until the change over dinner.
Looks like we will be back at 44B Basin
Rd says Bugsy. Abba protests in Swedish
“Det kan inte vara på 44B Basin Road,
Moder Teresa kommer inte tillåta det.
Jag har ingen ved och inget sätt att få öl
trailern till körningen webbplatsen. Det
kommer att bli en kall torr natt” Rickshaw says I will have a talk to Stretch we
may be able to go his place 12 Sheridan
Court.

Raffle:
Bunnings Gift Voucher: The G.M SloMo
Meat tray: Tyles
Six Pack Boags Traveller: The G.M Slo
Mo
Bottles of wine: Tyles. Bugsy

Light the
Fire pot
Tyles

Skulls/ Election:
Blakey rings the clapper out of the bell, thinking it is the last
time he will need to do it.
Form a circle calls the Lip, lets get the election underway so
we can go back to drinking the G.M’s free beer. Sheila has
been nominated election scrutineer and he ensure the election is run in a way that Tony Abbott would hope his next
leadership spill is run.
A secret ballot was not required and the next years LH3 committee is as follows
G.M: Electric Eric
J.M: Dunnohim
Monk: Bendover
Hash Cash: Hash Pash
Scribe: One Hump
Hash Hops: Scary
Web Wanker: Bugsy
Lip: Delly
Hash Horn: sprocket
Trail Master: Two Bob
The Grails are filled and the incoming committee skull
Skulls from the floor:
The Hash Trailer was returned to Scary’s after Golconda, the
full barrels were left in the sun and the empty barrels were in the fridge getting chilled. Up you get Hash Pash

The 2015 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sproket, Lip: Delly Scribe: One
Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd March Hare Stretch 12 Sheradin Crt Summerhill.
Tuesday 10th March T.B.A
Tuesday 17th MARCH T.B.A
Tuesday 24th March Hare: Electric Eric 131 Cambridge St.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set
a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd again.
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LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5thMarch 3 King St Perth Hare: One Hump
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